
 
FIELD LOGIC JOB POSTING 
ACCOUNTANT/BOOKKEEPER 

 
 

QUALIFICATIONS (EXPERIENCE/EDUCATION) 
 BA/BS in Accounting preferred  

 Job Fit Profile and Job Related Skills Assessments may apply 

 Applicant must pass a 5 panel drug screen prior to hire (expense paid by Field Logic) 
 

JOB DUTIES         
 

Position/Summary 
 

 

Essential Duties & Responsibilities 

Maintain general ledger and 
related files including 
account reconciliation and 
reporting. 

 
 
Immediate Opening 

 
Download 
(www.fieldlogicnews.com) 

or pick up a Field Logic 
Employment Application on 

site-1230 Poplar Avenue 
(Entrance B) Superior, WI 

Make sure to indicate 
which position you are 

applying for and that the 
entire application is 

complete, including your 
signature. 

Submit the application, 
resume, and cover letter (if 

applicable)  to Poplar 
Avenue location via email 

jobopps@fieldlogic.com or 
deliver/mail to: Field 

Logic/Attn: HR 1230 Poplar 

Avenue  Superior, WI 
54880 (If delivering go to 

Entrance B and leave in 
lockbox) 

For additional information: 

www.fieldlogicnews.com 

 

 Prepares general ledger entries by maintaining records and files; reconciling accounts. 

 Prepares payments by accruing expenses; assigning account numbers; requesting disbursements; 
reconciling accounts. 

 Develops and implements accounting procedures by analyzing current procedures; recommending 
changes. 

 Answers accounting and financial questions by researching and interpreting data. 

 Entry of Inventory adjustment and understanding of Inventory 

 Collect all receivables, document the transaction using the correct account 

 Ensure that expenses are recorded in the proper month, to match with revenue 

 Preparation of various tax returns including sales tax, WI M-P and M-R, and FET 

 Analyzes information and options by developing spreadsheet reports; verifying information. 

 Updates job knowledge by participating in educational opportunities 

 Accomplishes accounting and organization mission by completing related results as needed. 

 Effectively communicate with and maintain positive/professional relationships with other managers and 

departments within Field Logic. 

 Role Model a positive attitude and good work ethic with behavior and decisions consistent with Field 

Logic’s policies/procedures. 

 Correspond with and maintain professional relations with vendors, suppliers, and other service providers. 

 Other duties as assigned by Management Team 

 
Knowledge, Skills, & Abilities 

 

 Excellent organizational, interpersonal and communication skills and problem solving abilities 

 Must be proficient in QuickBooks and MS Office Suite, including Excel 

 5-10 years’ experience in general accounting and bookkeeping desired 

 

http://www.fieldlogicnews.com/
mailto:jobopps@fieldlogic.com

